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Eyyy... Dj Speedy... You a fool for this one...
Southern Smoke
Silancing eyes, We still rock steady
Gucci Mane... Where you at?...

I'm not your baby daddy, I'm your sugar daddy
Too much money on me, I can buy you all drinks
Everything is on me, You can smoke a D3
I'm in the VIP. Can't begin to see me
G U Double C I, M A N E I'm so Icyy
You done heard about me, heard enough about me
Let's talk about we, don't lie on my street
I'm a Lay n u d, like a lamborghini
Girl you represent speed, and you must look cute
Cause you represent me, I'm the president
Me and you might hit a lil weed, what's you trynna 
ditch me?
I'm a call lewinsky, see the plaid lady
In the painting, oprah winfrey ask oprah winfrey
Cause she heard about me, ya done heard about me
You can leave your Plan A, I can be your Plan B

Shawty got an ass on hurrr. Watch a nigga shake it
From wayyy over here. Cum all them girls try to
But she don't care, plus I know some niggas
Were in jail over hurrr. Just look at all the ass on 
haah.
Watch a nigga shake from way over here
Plus you know hur breast and thighs make em stay
And I ain't talkin bout no 2 piece baby 2 piece babyyy

You know she Get LOOOOOSE
When she up in the hood,
GO GIRL
Said she got that gooood.
EY EY EY
That's what they say in the hood
YEAH
GO GIRL
So you can ask Mr Gucci, scuse me Mr. Icy
Baby girl yeah say she wanna be your wifeyy
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She dress real pricey, and act real nice B
Plus she say she got a girl who like me

Shawty got an ass on hurrr. Watch a nigga shake it
From wayyy over here. Cum all them girls try to
But she don't care, plus I know some niggas
Were in jail over hurrr. Just look at all the ass on 
haah.
Watch a nigga shake from way over here
Plus you know hur breast and thighs make em stay
And I ain't talkin bout no 2 piece baby 2 piece babyyy

Shawty got an ass on hurrr. Watch a nigga shake it
From wayyy over here. Cum all them girls try to
But she don't care, plus I know some niggas
Were in jail over hurrr. Just look at all the ass on 
haah.
Watch a nigga shake from way over here
Plus you know hur breast and thighs make em stay
And I ain't talkin bout no 2 piece baby 2 piece babyyy
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